21 – 25 June / 4 – 8 October 2021
Day 1
Depart from Larne and proceed via Carrickfergus and Belfast. Then we travel North west via
Antrim and the Glenshane Pass. We travel a scenic route, on the Inishowen Peninsula,
between Lough Foyle and Lough Swilly, stopping off at Quigley’s Point. Continue to the
Mount Errigal Hotel, Letterkenny.
Day 2
Today we visit the twin towns for STRANORLAR and BALLYBOFEY, situated on either side of
the River Finn, for some free time for shopping and perhaps a coffee break.
Then, on to DONEGAL TOWN via the scenic Barnesmore Gap, a mountain gap situation in
the Bluestack mountain. Enjoy a waterbus cruise on DONEGAL BAY, with live commentary
and music. Return to Letterkenny via Ardara, Glenties and Fintown.
Day 3
GLENVEAGH NATIONAL PARK is the destination this morning with time to explore the 19th
century Castle, on the shores of Lough Veagh, the visitor centre exhibitions, Castle Gardens,
or perhaps one of the walking trails.
On to DUNFANAGHY, on the North West coast, overlooking Sheephaven Bay on the Wild
Atlantic Way. Surrounded by beautiful sandy beaches, the village has restaurants and pubs
for a scenic lunch stop. On our return journey to the hotel, visit the scenic DOWNINGS.
Day 4
Travel north via Ramelton and Milford, enjoy the scenic journey to FANAD HEAD
LIGHTHOUSE on the wild Atlantic Way. Fanad Head Lighthouse is situated at the mouth of
Lough Swilly and has been voted one of the most beautiful in the world. Perhaps take a tour
of the lighthouse, or simply enjoy the breathtaking views from the clifftops and the sound of
the waves crashing against the rocks.
This afternoon, some free time in LETTERKENNY to enjoy the shops, cafes, pubs and the
bustle of the town.
Day 5
Today we return home, visiting DERRY/LONDONDERRY en route. Time for a coffee, a walk
around the famous walls, or perhaps a selfie with the Derry Girls!
Continue to Larne, via Belfast and Carrickfergus as for outward journey.

YOUR 5 DAY TOUR TO DONEGAL INCLUDES :
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Return travel by coach (from chosen pick up point) to Letterkenny.
4 nights hotel accommodation (sharing in twin/double room) with breakfast.
4 evening meals at the hotel.
Visits to Stranorlar, Ballybofey, Donegal Town, Glenveagh N.P., Dunfanaghy, Downings
Entry to Donegal Bay boat trip, Fanad Head Lighthouse.

Mount Errigal Hotel, Letterkenny*** is perfectly located, along the Wild Atlantic Way, as well
as within walking distance of the town centre. Facilities include a leisure club with swimming
pool and gym; Heather Restaurant and Café Boulevard. All rooms are ensuite with a
television, tea & coffee making facilities and a hair dryer. Single Room Supplement : £100 p.p.
En route pick up/drop off points are available.

